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I drove the humvee,
my mission, you see,

depended upon that ride.
but the heater stopped working,

the radiator froze,
and the batteries quickly died.



PS writers go out to the field several times each year to talk to the soldiers who fix 
the Army’s equipment. What better source for preventive maintenance information 
than the troops who actually do the maintaining! 
 But too often writers are told about equipment problems whose solutions have 
recently appeared in PS. When repair people are told that, the response usually is: 
“No kidding! But we haven’t seen PS in months.”
 If the information in PS is to do any good, it must get to people who will use it: 
mechanics, repairmen, armorers, CBRN specialists and all operators. Every one of 
these soldiers needs to see PS every month.
 Commanders, make sure your unit is getting PS and make sure PS is making it to 
the motor pools, hangars, arms rooms, CBRN rooms and day rooms. 
 Soldiers, if you’re not seeing PS, let your commander know. 
 If you’re not receiving enough copies, tell your pubs clerk
to order more. PS is free. 
 And remember you can always check out PS on
the Internet! Complete issues for the last eight years are
as close as your computer, as well as indexed links to
all individual articles for the last 17 years. In
addition, the PS website now features a global
search capability for all articles published since
January 2000. 
 You can also find info there on how to order
PS and how to contact PS with questions. Go to:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/pshome.html

Get PS!  Please!

ps is 
ready to 
help you.

but you 
need 

to help 
yourself 
by mak-
ing sure 
you see 
it every 
month.

we could 
really use a 
copy of ps 
right now.

it seems like 
we never 
get them 
anymore!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html


You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-660, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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Your tank already has trouble if you need a slave start, crewmen. Don’t compound 
the problem by slaving it the wrong way.
 You’ll find instructions for slaving your M1A1 tank starting on Page 2-623 of 
TM 9-2350-264-10-2 (Mar 03). In particular, make sure you don’t use the NATO 
connector on the external auxiliary power unit (EAPU) for slave starting. That will 
damage the EAPU.
 Slave starting instructions for the M1A2 tank start on Page 2-817 of TM 9-2350-
288-10-2 (Jul 95, w/Ch 11 dated Sep 03).
 Refer to the instructions starting on Page 2-781 of TM 9-2350-388-10-2 (Feb 01, 
w/Ch 6 dated Feb 07) when slave starting M1A2 SEP tanks.
 Change 6 added procedures for using the external NATO slave receptacle for slave 
starting. Taking shortcuts or not following TM procedures will result in damage to 
the hull power distribution unit (HPDU).

M1-SeriesTanks…

Slave Starting by the Book
hey, we 
can’t get 
started!

sure 
thing!

just let me get 
out my operator’s 
manual to make 
sure we do it 

right!

how ‘bout 
a slave 
start?
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Crewmen, when you get the improved dogbone assembly (IDA), NSN 3815-01-
369-7497, for your tank’s mine clearing blade or IDA roller, NSN 2590-01-380-
4852, do not throw away the steel casing it comes in!
 The IDA emits a magnetic field that’s designed to activate magnetic mines. 
Problem is, unless the IDA is properly shielded during transport, the magnetic field 
can also affect the accuracy of navigational electronics on aircraft. Not good!
 So make sure you hang onto the steel packing container. You’ll need it in order to 
ship the IDA from place to place.
 Already tossed the container? You can’t order a new one through the supply 
system, but you can have one fabricated.
 The container should be cylindrical in shape and measure 17 to 17 1/2 inches long 
with an inner diameter of 13 1/4 to 13 1/2 inches. Make the cylinder out of 1/4-in thick 
mild steel plate stock and seam weld the entire length following the instructions in 
IDA drawing #12500468.
 For a copy of the drawing, send an email to Half-Mast at:

half.mast@us.army.mil
 Secure the shield in place over the rubberized portion of the IDA before 
repackaging for shipment. Keep in mind that the magnetic field can also affect 
watches and pacemakers.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Cover the Dogbone
the magnetic field 
on this improved 

dogbone assembly 
sure does a bang-up 

job on mines!

yeah, but 
won’t it 
cause 

problems 
when we 

ship it back 
home?

mailto:half.mast@us.army.mil
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Tirechainscancomeinhandy
for your Stryker when winter
weather arrives. But the chains
were left out of some of the
-10 TM additional authorized
lists(AAL),whileoneotherlists
thewrongchain.
 The correct NSN for Stryker
tire chains is 2540-01-498-8821.
This is a 0.8-mm chain that’s
madeofhigh-gradematerialand
fitstheStryker’stiresperfectly.

•TM9-2355-311-10-2,M1126RV
•TM9-2355-311-10-4,M1130CV
•TM9-2355-311-10-5,M1127RSV
•TM9-2355-311-10-6-2,M1132ESV
•TM9-2355-311-10-7,M1134ATGM
•TM9-2355-311-10-8,M1133MEV
•TM9-2355-311-10-9,M1131FSV

 TM9-2355-311-10-3,theM1129E1MC(BVariant)liststhewrongtirechain,NSN2540-
21-914-4252,intheAAL.Thisisa0.5-mmchainthat’sactuallymadefortheMarineCorps
LAV.Itwon’tfitproperlyontheStrykeranddoesn’tlastverylong,soscratchitoutand
replaceitwithNSN2540-01-498-8821.

Stryker… Get the Right Tire Chains

until 
the next 
update, 
add this 

chain to the 
aal of the 
following 

tms…

Useproper
tirechains
onyour
Stryker

we won’t 
get very 

far in this 
weather 
without 

some tire 
chains!

but there 
aren’t any 
listed in 
the tm!

I’ve got 
just the 

tire chains 
you need!



mechanics, there are a lot of electrical cables and harnesses routed through the hulls 
of command post carriers. And some of them come pretty close to the personnel 
heater exhaust.
 The high temperatures generated by the heater can damage those cables and 
potentially lead to a vehicle fire.
 A special protective shield has been 
developed to prevent this heat damage. 
So, inspect your unit’s vehicles to 
determine how many of the free-issue 
heat shield kits are needed. Then 
contact Kris Kessinger at (586) 977-
8540 or email:

krisk@z-systems.com
 Be ready to provide unit 
identification, vehicle type, serial 
number, unit mailing address, POC 
name and phone number. A copy of 
the installation instructions will be 
included with the heat shield kit.
 For the straight scoop, check out TACOM ground precautionary message (GPM) 
07-006. You’ll find it at the AEPS website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/07/gpm07-006.html
 You’ll need your AKO login and password to access the GPM.
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M577A3,M1068A3CommandPostCarriers…

newkitshieldsheatdamage

Shieldkeepscablesawayfromheaterexhaust

Cableshield

Heaterexhaust

mechanics, it’s up to you to 
shield those command post 

carriers from a potential fire!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/07/gpm07-006.html
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Running vehicles indoors without proper ventilation is a death wish. But that’s 
what’s happening in a lot of motor pool bays.
 Some mechanics think raising the bay doors is all that’s needed to let out vehicle 
exhaust. But if there’s no wind, the exhaust stays right there in the bay. Sometimes, 
the wind can even keep the exhaust from escaping the bay. And that’s bad for your 
health.
 Today, many motor pools are equipped with powered exhaust systems that pull 
away those fumes. If you don’t use them, they can’t do their job, so hook them up to 
any running vehicle.

WhenrainwatercollectsinthehullofyourMLRS,itshortsoutcables,corrodesconnectors
andgetsinsidelinereplaceableunits(LRUs).
 Leavingthehulldrainplugsopenwillletoutexcesswater,butitdoesn’tkeepcomponents
fromgettingwetinthefirstplace.
 PreventwaterdamagebycoveringthecabandengineportionofyourMLRSwitha
waterprooftarp.A12x17-ftODgreentarp,NSN2540-00-587-2532,willdothetrick.Orordera
12x17-fttantarpwithNSN2540-01-330-8062.

 If your motor pool doesn’t have 
an exhaust system, run those exhaust 
fumes safely outside with flexible 
exhaust extensions. You’ll need 
a snug fit of extension-to-exhaust 
pipe to prevent leaks, so order the 
extension you need from this list:

Inner Diameter
(in inches)NSN 4720-00-

174-4668
278-8030*
278-8027
278-8031*
174-6818
174-4664
174-4671

1
1 1/2
1 3/4

2
2 1/2

3
4

 The unit of issue is feet, so order 
the length you need.

 *TheseNSNshaveanAACofV.
Oncesuppliesareexhausted,no
morewillbeavailable.

CombatandTacticalVehicles…

MLRS
Carrier… Keep it Under Wraps

yawwwn!
man, I am 

exhausted!

that’s 
because 

you took no 
precautions 
to keep me 

out of here!

Usepoweredexhaustsystem…

…orflexibleexhausthose
tokeepfumesoutofbay

all you need to 
keep your mlrs 

electronics dry is 
the right tarp!

660.06-07.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:32:20 PM
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AdjustSpeedtoConditions
 Adjust your speed to road conditions. Steep hills, sharp curves and ice- or snow-
coveredroadsmeantroubleifyoudon’t!
 Andonaslickroad,don’tcountonyourbrakestostopyou.Slammingonthebrakes
willmakeyourvehicleslide.

 Ifyouskid,takeyourfootoffofthethrottleandsteerinthedirectiontherearofthevehicle
isheaded.Ifdrivingatractor-trailer,steerawayfromthedirectionoftheslidingtrailer.Don’t
oversteer.Steerjustenoughtocorrecttheskid.

Wheeled
Vehicles… drivinginwinter

operators, you 
should take extra 
caution while driving 

in the winter, all 
skidding aside.

in fact, extra 
caution is helpful 
while driving in all 
adverse conditions.

drive safely by 
using the guidance 

found in your 
vehicle’s -10 tm.

plus heed the 
following tips to 
prevent a problem 

down the road.

also, look ahead for 
dangers and keep your eyes 
moving. be ready to react 
or stop at all times. when 
stopping, aim to stop 20 to 
30 feet short to allow for 

unexpected trouble.

use enough power 
to help you 

around curves and 
to hold traction—
the all-important 

grip your tires 
have on the road.

be especially cautious on sharp curves.
never go too fast or centrifugal force will sling 
you off the road, creating a bad day for both you 
and your unit. so slow down before going into a 

curve or downgrade. engine drag helps, too.
just ease off the throttle.

if the road ahead 
looks clean, don’t 

be fOoled.

bridges and 
Overpasses 
freeze first.

cross safely by going 
easy on the throttle 
with no braking or 

quick steering.

slick, icy spots 
form at the 

bottom of hills, 
on bridges, and 

in shaded areAs in 
cold weather.

that’s it!
stay cool and 
steer into the 
direction we’re 

skidding!

cold air passes under 
them, the pavement 
cools quicker, and 

water freezes.

660.08-09.indd   1-2 9/24/07   6:27:09 PM
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ClimbingHills
 Whenclimbingahill,momentumandtractionareyourfriends.However,youcallthe
shots.Remember:
• Ifmomentumistooslowforwheelspeed,theresultislosttractionandthe
wheelsspin.
• Ifmomentumistoofastforwheelspeed,thatalsoresultsinlosttractionandthe
vehicleskids.
• Ifthemomentumisintunewithwheelspeed,youhavetractionandgoodcontrol.

NoShadyShifting
 Watchshifts,especiallydownshifts.Downshiftscanbreaktraction,somakeeachshift
as smooth as possible. With a manual transmission, you could get over the top of the
gradeusingoneortwogearshigherthanyou’duseunderidealconditions.
 Onadryroad,youmightwanttoshiftdowntoalowergeartousetheengineasa
brake.Onice,thatcancauseproblems.Theengineholdingbackyourwheelsisapplying
forcetothemjustasthebrakeswoulddo.Itcanthrowyouintoaskid.Soifyoufeelyour
vehiclestarttoslide,speedupuntilyourwheelsarenolongersliding.

 Keeptiresingood
conditionandproperly
inflatedtohelptraction.
Distributeloadsevenlyand
placepartialloadsoverthe
rearaxle.Avoidpoordriving,
likequickstarts,suddenstops
andsharpturns.Theycause
youtolosetraction.

SafeBraking
 Ifyouhaveconventionalhydraulicbrakes,pumping‘emispermitted.Butifyourvehicle
hasanti-lockbrakes(ABS),donotpumpthem.Applyfirm,evenpressureinstead.Andif
youhaveairbrakes,applylight,steadypressure.Don’tpump‘em.
 If your vehicle has a Jacobs brake (known as a Jake brake), don’t use it in slippery
conditions.
 Inicyconditions,ittakesmoredistance—upto12timesasfar—tostop.Somakesure
youallowplentyofroomtostop.

 Onhills,themoremomentumyou
have,thelesstractionyouneed.It’sa
goodideatoletthevehiclesaheadof
youmakeittothetopfirst.Thenyou
won’thavetostophalf-wayup.And
remembertokeepyourdistance.

 Getarunningstart
sowhenyoureachthe
peak,you’vegotenough
momentumlefttogetyou
over.Trytogettothetop
ofthehillinonesmooth
uninterruptedrun.

TireTips

and never 
slam on the 

brakes!

front wheels 
lock with 

heavy braking 
and you lose 

steering.

tire chains Help You complete 
missions iN heaVy Snow And iCe!
for the word on chains, see

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/archives/ps2006/648/

648-10-11.pdf

lay back…keep 
moving slowly ‘til 

he gets to the 
top of the hill.

y’gotta ease 
down on my 
accelerator!

never go too fast 
or the centrifugal 
force will sling 

you off the road!

hey! how 
‘bout some 
tire chains 

here?!

660.10-11.indd   1-2 9/24/07   6:27:25 PM

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/648/648-10-11.pdf
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MaintenanceMatters
•Makesuretheairsystemisdrainedtokeepwaterfromfreezingintheairlines.
•Whenpossible,flushoutallthoseroadchemicalsfromunderneaththetrailerandthe
axleendstostopcorrosiononframes,airchambers,brakesystems,rails,fittingsand
lines.Useclean,low-pressurewater.
•Usedielectricgrease,NSN6850-01-525-0776,onallelectricalconnectors.

ParkingPractices
•Ifyourtrailer’snotparkedonhardstand,
putdunnageunderthetirestokeepthem
fromsinkingandfreezingintotheground.
•Make sure ground boards are placed
underneath the landing legs when you
park. Use dunnage if you don’t have
groundboards.

•Park the trailer so the front end sits
a littlehigher than the rearend tohelp
waterdrain.

•Placea tarpover the sidepanels and
storage areas of bulkheads. That’ll stop
ice from freezing stakes, panels and
retaininghardwaretothebulkhead.

Trailers…

Use
ground
boards,
NSN
2510-00-
741-7585,
under
landing
legs

Parktrailerhigherinfront
tohelpwaterdrain

trailers do their thing 
for you all year long. in 

extreme weather conditions, 
they need you to do your 

thing for them!

it’s that time of 
year when snow 

and ice make 
operations 

more difficult.

so pay 
attention to 

the following 
winter 

maintenance 
tips.

they can 
make life a 

little easier 
for you and 

your trailers.

guys! 
help us!!

hey, it’s 
old man 
winter 
again!

you don’t need 
to be afraid of 
old man winter 
anymore…not  

when you’ve got…

oh, no!! 
whatawe 

do!?

660.12-13.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:32:47 PM
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BeforeYouChill
•Makesurebolsterplateholesandalldrainholesareopenandclearofgreaseand
debrissowatercandrain.Keepstorageboxdrainholesopen,too.
•Keep lighting and reflector lenses clean
soyou’revisibletootherswhileoperating.
•Makesureyourgladhandsandsealsare
serviceableandprotectedwhennot inuse
byusingdummygladhands.Forswing-away
types,makesurethereisagoodsealagainst
theprotectivecup.Keepswing-awayslubed
so the arms move freely. And make sure
theyarecolorcodedortaggedproperly.
•Protect the BII/AAL by properly storing
andtaggingit.Makesureitisinserviceable
condition.
•Make sure oil points are lubed, such as
landinggearfootaxles,decktie-downs,BII
box hinges, lift points, crank handles and
themanifestboxhinge.
•Do a good job visually inspecting the
trailerforareasthatrequireprotection.Use
commonsense!Performscheduledservices
andplanaheadtokeepyourtrailermission
ready.

TheDealforWheels
•Clean,prime,andpaintallrustedareas.
Thisincludeswheels—anddon’tforgetthe
sparetire.
•Make sure the spare tire carrier and
retaininghardwareareserviceable.

•Maintainpropertirepressureonallofthe
tires,usingyourtrailer’sTMforguidance.

Makesurespareand
hardwareareserviceable

Maintainpropertirepressureonalltires

Keeplightingandreflectorlenses
cleanandfixedforgoodvisibility
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a cold and frosty HHWMV windshield can become a cracked windshield in a heartbeat!
Howso?
 Ablastofhotairfromthevehicle’sdefrosterwillsendyourwindshieldtoanearlygrave.
 Onesolutionistoletthewindshieldwarmupasthecabwarmsupbeforeyoudirecthotair
toit.
 Thatworkswellenough,butthat’snotthefastestwaytodefrostthewindshield.
 Aquickersolutionistoputatemporaryshieldofcardboardorplasticacrossthebottomof
thewindshield.Thehotairmixeswiththecoldairinthecabbeforeithitsthewindshieldand
preventsmostcracks.
 Oncethewindshieldisclear,removetheshieldandmoveout.

HMMWV…

windshield warm up

having that 
“edge” may 
be enough 
to get you 

moving 
sooner.

how did 
those cracks 
get there!?

but the hot air from 
your defroster did!

Cardboarddeflects
hotairfromcoldglass

I didn’t even  
touch the glass!
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Editor’s reply: Good point, Gary. Using a 
clearing rod on the firing range is entirely 
the call of your local commander. He can 
make it part of your local SOP. In the 
field, of course, soldiers may have to use a 
cleaning rod to check for unfired rounds. 
In that case, use a rod’s swab holder 
section at the end of the rod you push in 
the barrel. When you pull out the rod, 
check for the swab holder. That way you 
know part of the rod is not in the barrel.

Dear Editor,
 I was surprised to see on Page 21 in PS 642 (May 06) the suggestion 
that gunners run a cleaning rod down the muzzle to check for a stuck round.
 Here at Ft Leonard Wood we do everything we can to get soldiers NOT to 
use a cleaning rod to check for stuck rounds. A cleaning rod can unscrew 
and come apart in the weapon’s barrel. The soldier doesn’t realize part of the 
cleaning rod is still in the barrel. The next time the weapon is fired the barrel 
blows up. We’ve seen this happen several times. 
 We encourage units firing on the range to use a clearing rod. You can 
easily make one by using a 36-in long, 3/16-in diameter brass welding rod, 
NSN 3439-00-244-4541. Put a 90° bend three inches from one end to 
make a handle. File off any burrs or sharp edges. 
 Easy does it inserting the clearing 
rod so that you don’t damage the 
muzzle crown. Don’t slam the rod 
into the bolt face, either. If you find 
a stuck round, don’t try to remove 
it with the rod. Use the clearing 
procedure in the weapon’s -10 TM.

 Gary Becker
 Weapons Instructor
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

SmallArms…

Use Clearing 

—Not Cleaning—

         Rod 

Bendendof
weldingrod
90°fora
handle

Use
swabholder
endtopush

inbarrel

use this 
clearing 

rod to 
check for 

stuck 
rounds.

3”
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Dear Sergeant T.H.,
 The only three-point sling for the M16 and the M4/M4A1 carbine available 
through the Army comes with NSN 1005-01-541-1771. It is being free-issued 
through the Rapid Fielding Initiative. It should work for both right- and left-
handers. All you need to do is move the side swivel from one side of the weapon to  
the other. 
 The side swivel comes standard with the M4/M4A1 carbine. To add the side 
swivel to the M16, you will need the following:

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there an M16 rifle three-point 
sling for left-handers? I can’t find 
anything in the TM.
           SGT T.H.

Rivet,
NSN5320-01-063-7635

 When the M203 grenade launcher is mounted on either 
weapon, the side swivel mount must be on the right side to 
avoid interference loading and ejecting 40mm rounds.

Swivel,
NSN1005-00-017-9543

Mount,
NSN1010-01-264-6517

Lockingbar,
NSN5340-01-474-2845

Twospringpins,
NSN5315-00-690-0544

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

Slings for
Left-Handers?

see 
what 
half-
mast 
says, 

lefty!

Partsneededforsideswivel
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All the care you give your rifle, machine gun, or pistol in the field can go to waste 
if you don’t show the same care when you ship it to or from SWA.
 If you just toss your weapon in a box for shipment, moisture can let corrosion turn 
it into an expensive piece of junk by the time it arrives at its destination. And that 
has happened many times in the last four years. Too many weapons have been ruined 
because PM was forgotten when it came time to ship them. 
 But your weapon can have a safe journey if you just remember these rules:
• Clean ‘em. Completely clean your weapons like their -10 TMs say to. But 
no steam cleaning! That surely leads to corrosion because it also cleans out all 
lubricant.
• Lube ‘em. That means CLP for all weapons except the MK19. For it, use corrosion 
preventive compound (MIL-PRF-16173 grade 3), NSN 8030-00-244-1293, cut 50 
percent with mineral oil; or use general purpose lubricating oil (MIL-PRF-3150), 
NSN 9150-00-231-2356; or general purpose lubricating oil (MIL-PRF-32033), NSN 
9150-00-231-9062, if it’s used with vapor corrosion inhibitor (VCI). All three lubes 
can also be used for all weapons if necessary.
• Wrap ‘em. Wrap weapons in VCI barrier and secure the barrier with tape. NSN 
8135-00-664-0015 brings a 3 x 600 foot roll of VCI.  
• Do not use bubblewrap. Some bubblewrap contains a chloride that when mixed 
with moisture forms an acid that causes corrosion. There’s no way to tell which is 
which, so avoid all of them!
 Some units have reported problems getting these VCI materials through the supply 
system. Band-All is another source for VCI bags and will ship them within 24 hours. 
Their bags can be heat-sealed, taped or closed with a twist tie, and come in 31x21x51, 
42x36x58 and 58x48x90 inch sizes.

 The 31x21x51 bag will hold an MK19 or M2 without the barrel attached. An M2 
barrel will fit in this bag if it’s angled in. 
 The 42x36x58 and 58x48x90 bags will hold several weapons. Use at least one sheet 
of greaseproof paper between layers of weapons. The best protection is to sandwich 
corrugated fiberboard between two sheets of greaseproof paper and put that between 
weapon layers. Greaseproof paper comes with NSN 8135-00-753-4661, NSN 8135-
00-233-3871 or NSN 8135-00-224-8885. 
 Contact Band-All at (309) 794-9544. 
 Another source for VCI bags is MRN Enterprise. They offer 
• a 14x16-in rifle bag that also can be used for the M2 (without barrel), M240, and 
M249. 
•an 18x60-in bag that can hold the M16, M240, M249, MK19 with barrel, and M2 
without barrel. 
•a 14x50-in bag that works for the M16, M249, and M2 without barrel
• a 10x18-in bag for pistols and bayonets. 
 Call 412-221-9111 or order at their website: http://www.mrnenterprises.com
• Box ‘em. Place the wrapped or bagged weapons into weather-resistant fiberboard 
boxes. Tape all open seams and edges to prevent the VCI from escaping and dirt and 
moisture from getting inside. Put filler material in the boxes to keep the weapons 
from shifting. 
 Fiberboard boxes can be ordered through GSA. Their NSNs, sizes, type, and what 
weapons they can hold are listed on the chart on the next page.
 At most posts, you can find large boxes at the ammunition refuse yard and the 
DOL receiving area. 
 Plastic containers can also be used for shipping weapons. Wal-Mart and other large 
discount stores usually carry these kind of containers in the automotive department 
for around $35. Many of these containers can be padlocked.

SmallArms… Safe Shipping for Your Weapons
I’m going 
to clean 
you, then 
lube you.

I want you 
to have a 
safe trip.

now that you’re 
clean and 

lubed, let me 
wrap you up!

I’m not 
using you, 

bubblewrap.

you can 
hurt my 
m249!

finally, 
you’re ready 

for your 
shipping box.

aww,
man!

660.18-19.indd   1-2 10/4/07   11:38:24 AM
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Box size 
(inches) Weapon Type Qty Cost

NSN
8115-00-

579-8461

993-2790

616-9154

935-5906

559-5516

559-9999

559-9996

935-6510

782-1695

926-4886

926-4887

926-4888

953-0276

935-1140

142-9594

559-9998

901-6435

901-6434

935-5896

753-4691

38 x 14 x 20

40 x 28 x 28

43.5 x 181/2 x 13

43 x 311/4 x 351/4

45 x 14 x 22

45 x 22 x 22

46 x 46 x 22

58 x 43 x 351/4

48 x 40 x 281/4

467/8 x 387/8 x 26

467/8 x 387/8 x 36

467/8 x 387/8 x 42

471/2 x 391/2 x 351/2

48 x 40 x 36

467/8 x 387/8 x 1513/16

43 x 22 x 34

471/2 x 391/2 x 28

471/2 x 391/2 x 28

43 x 313/4 x 351/4

58 x 32 x 281/4

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Flaps

Top cap

Top cap

Top cap

Top cap

Top cap

Top cap

Flaps

Top cap

Sleeve with 
double caps

Flaps

Top cap

$35.57

$76.03

$45.68

$38.63

$31.32

$41.89

$35.24

$38.76

$31.19

$32.63

$36.54

$40.32

$48.29

$40.46

$32.63

$39.15

$32.63

$35.87

$30.28

$35.63

3

3

3

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249, M240

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249

M2 or MK19 w/o barrel,
M16, M249, M240

 For more information, go to:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/win/tacom/corrosion-preventive.html

 Log in with your AKO password.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/win/tacom/corrosion-preventive.html
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Dear Editor,
 Dirt and sand can make hooking up the 
ITAS (improved target acquisition system) 
a real grind.
 Dirt and sand get inside the connectors’ 
pins and holes and prevent a good 
electrical connection. Dirt and sand also 
get inside the connectors’ locking rings 
and prevent them from turning easily. 
 I’ve found a little air can make cable 
connecting practically effortless. Weekly, 
I blow out the connectors with low-
pressure air, taking special care to get any 
sand or dirt out of the locking rings. Open 
the connectors and blow air at the cable 
side of the connector. Don’t blow into the 
connector because that would drive sand 
or dirt in the pins and pin holes. 

 It’s also a 
good idea to 
periodically blow 
out sand or dirt 
in the traversing 
unit’s grip release 
where it swivels 
and at the
hand release. 

  PVT David Hime
  94th BSB
  Ft Polk, LA

Blowout
sandwith
airhose

Blowoutsandaround
TUgriprelease,too

Editor’s note: Using air to blow away sand and dirt is a great 
idea anywhere. Never use lube to help the locking rings move. 
Lube attracts more sand, and it can damage the cables.

ITAS…

Connecting
toEasier

Connecting

a little 
connector pm 
would save 

us both lots 
of pain!

{geez!}
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 Retaining clamp (zip ties)—Every one of your masks should have retaining 
clamps put on the outlet valve housing. The clamps are part of MWO 3-4240-347-
20-1 and they prevent the silicone rubber of the outlet valve housing from pulling 
loose from the face piece. 
 If you have masks that are missing the clamps, get with your MWO coordinator or 
TACOM logistics assistance representative. They can get you the MWO kit and you 
can put the clamp on yourself. 
 But remember that the clamp should 
go against the face piece behind the 
drink tube nipple with the tab on the 
tie between the 6 to 9 o’clock position. 
Some masks are ending up with the tab 
between the 12 to 6 o’clock position, 
which interferes with the drink tube.
 The clamp is easier to install if you 
pull it hand-tight before using the 
tensioning tool to fully tighten it.

 Clean drink tube—The drink tube can become pretty gross if it’s ignored. Stress 
to your unit that they should never drink anything other than water through the tube. 
Soft drinks leave a sludge in the tubes. The sludge can cause leaks in the quick 
disconnect coupling half from a sticking plunger.
 It’s a good practice to blow through 
the tube before stowing the mask. 
That should detect a blocked tube.
 Periodically flushing the drink tube 
with water can really keep it clean. 
Just fill a canteen with clean water 
and attach it to the external drink 
tube. Turn the canteen upside down 
and squeeze it while holding the face 
piece upside down with the internal 
drink tube facing away from the face 
piece. Do this until all the water has 
run through the drink tube. 
 If the drink tube is really filthy, add 1/2 teaspoon of calcium hypochlorite, NSN 
6840-00-242-4770, to a gallon of water and fill the canteen with that mixture. Make 
sure the hypochlorite is completely dissolved. Run the mixture through the drinking 
tube and then run two canteens of clean water through it. These procedures are on 
Page 2-79 and 2-82 in TM 3-4240-346-20&P.

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

Zip Tie 
Doo Dah

I need 
that zip 

tie!

if a retaining clamp 
wears out, don’t 
go out and buy a 

replacement.

for new clamps, 
contact tacom’s 

jim morphew at dsn 
793-6415/(309) 

782-6415 or email 

chem/bio-mwo@
ria.army.mil

of course, 
any time you 
give a used 
mask to a 
different 

soldier you 
must replace 
the internal 
drink tube.

it’s cheap 
and that 

prevents the 
spread of 

germs.

cbrn specialists, here 
are a couple of ways 
to keep your m40/

m42 masks in tip-top 
shape and your unit 

breathing easy…

Tabshouldbe
in6-9position

Clampshould
beagainstface

Runwaterthrough
drinktube

Iftubeisreally
dirty,usecalcium
hypocholorite

660.22-23.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:34:24 PM
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The CBRN centrifugal fan, NSN 4140-01-234-8170, needs all the help you can 
give it in the desert. Sand can quickly clog it up and shut it down. Then your shelter 
loses the positive pressure that shuts out chemical agents in an attack. 
 To help your fan seal out sand, you can now get 
a dust separator adapter kit, NSN 4240-01-526-
5468. There are 725 kits available by free issue 
through the supply system. After they’re gone, the 
kits will cost $147. Instructions for installing the 
dust separator adapter come with the kit. 
 Remember, in the desert the fan can conk out if 
the temperature goes above 120°F. And sometimes 
it does get hotter than that in Iraq. You can help the 
fan keep fanning by rigging a shade over it when 
the temperature tops 100°F . That keeps it out of 
direct sunlight, which helps it stay cooler.

 The fan is used with 
the vans for the AN/TSM-
191(V)2 electronic shop, 
AN/TSQ-179(V) Target 
Acquisition Subsystem, 
Theater High Altitude 
Air Defense, and the AN/
TPQ-36 and AN/TPN-31 
radar sets.

Shelters…

Filter Help
for CBRN Fan

Dust
separator
adapter
helpsseal
outsand

Shadefanin
extremelyhot
weather

darn, 
my cbrn 

centrifugal 
fan has 

plugged up 
again!

I sure need 
that new dust 

separator 
adapter kit!
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Dear Sergeant J.H.,
 Thanks to the Internet, you can just go on-line and print out not only radioactive 
material warning signs, but other required signs as well. You will need a color 
printer. Go to:

https://www.monmouth.army.mil/rso/formsign/public_matrix.pdf
You will need to sign in with your AKO login and password or CAC. The radioactive 
caution signs are at the top of the page. Just print out the number you need and post 
them in your CBRN room.
 For instructions on the number of signs required and where or how to post them, 
go to the survey training module:

https://www.monmouth.army.mil/rso/training/unit_rso/unit_rso_web.pdf
and see Page 73. 
      

Dear Half-Mast,
 CBRN specialists are supposed to post radioactive material warning signs 
in the CBRN rooms because items like the ACADA have small amounts of 
radioactive material. But where do you get these signs? I can’t find any 
NSNs for them.
       SSG J.H.

CBRN… How Do I Get 
Radioactive Material 

Warning Signs?

you can print 
out radiation 
warning signs 

from the 
internet!

https://www.monmouth.army.mil/rso/formsign/public_matrix.pdf
https://www.monmouth.army.mil/rso/training/unit_rso/unit_rso_web.pdf
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Dear Private J.A.,
 No NSN, but you can order liners from 
Kipper Tool. They have 12x12x1-in black 
over white foam sheets available for $10 
each plus shipping. Call (800) 295-9595 
or email dave.scott@kipper.tool.com
 Sears has a Craftsman Tool Kit 
Organization Set for $17 that has blank 
sheets of foam that you can lay your 
tools on, trace them, and then cut out the 
shapes. The set can be ordered with PN 
00965417000. Go to:

http://www.sears.com
 Type 00965417000 in the search block 
and click GO.

The air regulator/water separator filter elements for the M7 forward repair system 
should be replaced at least annually. Unfortunately, the M7’s TM doesn’t give the 
NSN for the element.
 Order the elements with NSN 
2940-01-519-9304. To replace 
the element in each unit, remove 
the regulator bowl by turning the 
retaining nut counterclockwise. 
Then remove the retaining nut, 
filter housing, and the filter. Once 
you’ve replaced the element, 
reassemble the filter assembly.
 For more info, see Page 2-28 in 
TM 9-4940-568-20.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I know the new tool kits come with liners that have cutouts where the 
tools fit in the drawers. But I still have some of the older kits that don’t 
have liners. I would like to make liners for these kits, but I don’t know where 
to get the styrofoam. Is there a styrofoam NSN?
        PFC J.A.

M7ForwardRepairSystem…

ChangingFilterElement

Tools…

Toolbox Liners?

KipperandSearsbothhave
styrofoamlinersforyourtoolboxes

Change
filter
atleast
annually

mailto:dave.scott@kipper.tool.com
http://www.sears.com
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The Legend of Dan McGee 
            with apologies to robert w. service

a
bunch of soldiers
were whooping it up in 
the arctic motor pool
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the soldier that handles  
   the music box 
was playing some tunes,
   old school;

but back of the bay, in
   a pondering way, 
sat dangerous dan mcgee.

when out of the night, 
which was ten below,

and watching his funk was    
 a gal with some spunk,
the lady known as con-nie.

and into 
the din and  
the glare,

there stumbled a soldier  
 fresh from the cold,
dog-dirty, and loaded
 for bear.

he looked like a man with
 one foot in the grave
and scarcely the strength
 of a mouse.

yet he tilted his head and
 forcefully said,
“who does pm in this house?”

there’s men that somehow
 just grip your eyes,
and hold them hard like a spell;

and such was he, and he
 looked to con-nie
like a man who had not
 lived well.

with a face once fair,
 and the dreary stare
of a dog whose day is done,

as he shed his coat he
 said deep in his throat,
“I came to find that one.”

660.28-29.indd   1-2 10/5/07   5:10:35 PM
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his eyes went rubbering 
 ‘round the room,
and he seemed in a kind
 of daze,

‘til at last dangerous dan
 mcgee came in
the way of his wandering
 gaze.

with only the howl of a 
 timber wolf, and you camped
 there in the cold,
a half-dead thing in a
 stark, dead world,
 because pm had not
 been pulled?”

“were you ever out in the
 great alone, when the
 moon was awful clear,
and the icy landscape
 hemmed you in
 with a silence you most
 could hear;

then on a sudden the music
 changed,
so soft that you scarce could
 hear; 
but you felt that your life
 had been looted clean
 of all that it once held dear;

and a voice from back in the 
 bay came forth
from a soldier you couldn’t 
 quite see…
“I guess I’m the one you’re
 looking for,”
said dangerous dan mcgee.

the music almost died away,
 then it burst like a pent-up
 flood;
and it seemed to say:
 “pm, pm…
pm can save the day.”

and then the soldier spoke:

and the soldier turned, and
 his eyes they burned
 in a most peculiar way;
in a tattered uniform that was
 glazed with dirt
 he sat, and I saw him sway;

“I drove the hum-vee, my mission,
 you see,
 depended upon that ride
but the heater stopped working,
 the radiator froze
 and the batteries quickly died.

then his lips went in a kind
 of grin,
and he spoke, and his
 voice was calm.

imagine my surprise,”
 he said,
“when I saw pm had not
 been done.

and because of that my fight
 for life
had only just begun.”

660.30-31.indd   1-2 10/5/07   5:11:24 PM
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these are the simple facts
 of the case,
and I guess I ought to know.

they say the stranger was
 crazed with “cold”,
and I’m not denying it’s so.

there were those in the
 motor pool betting
that dangerous dan was dead.

but when dangerous dan walked
 up to his face
and slowly nodded his head,

“hold on a minute,” a voice 
rang out perfectly on key.

‘twas the lilting, dulcet tones
of the woman called con-nie.

“pm’s a partnership, my boys,
it’s not a go-alone deal.

it’s pulling and checking
 and checking again
before the mission becomes
 too real.

now I’m not so wise as the
 lawyer guys, 
but strictly between us three,

let’s all shake hands and be
 a pm team 
because teamwork is the key.”

so dangerous dan stuck 
 out his paw
and the soldier provided
 his mitt,

and they shook hands and
 promised to work together
and not let pm slip.

660.32-33.indd   1-2 10/5/07   5:11:01 PM
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and her job now done, she  
  faded away
into the cold night air,

and only a lingering  
 fragrance remained
 of the woman with the
 blond hair.

but as long as pm tales   
 are told

of the need for pm when
 the wind blows cold

none will forget what a 
 sight to see

was the pm lady known
 as con-nie.
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 Soifyouplantogotopsideagain,makesureyouknowwherethesteps,handholds,walkways,
NOHOLDandNOSTEPzonesare.‘Course,alwayscheckTM55-1500-345-23forNOSTEPand
NOHOLDzones.Walk,stepandgrabonlywhereyoushould.Otherwise,you’lldamageyour
bird.Ouch!

Whenyou’redrivingdowntheroad,thewordSTOPmeansapplythebrakes,notaccelerate.
 Ifyoudecidetoignorethestopsignandputthepedaltothemetal,youcouldwreckyourcar
orworse.
 Aviator mechanics, the word is, watch your feet and your hands when you’re walking or
climbingupontopofyourbirdtodoinspectionsorrotorheadmaintenance.
 NOSTEPareasmeankeepyourbigfeetoff.NOHOLDareasmeankeepyourhandsoff,too.
 If you come down too hard on a NO STEP area or pull too hard on a NO HOLD
area, you could easily crack your bird’s thin outer skin or break off components.
Standing on unsupported areas of your bird—like the main rotor fairings, panels,
engine inlets, upper pilot windows and APU vent screens—is guaranteed to lead
todamage.

AllAircraft…

The Word is Watch Your Step

Keepfeet
offpanels
andfairing

WatchAPUventscreen Watchengineinlet
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Mechanics, when you need to get a fuel sample from your AH-64 during the cold
season,beprepared!
 Coldweatheraffectsaircraftinmany
different ways. Sometimes when you
depress the fuel sump drain control to
getafuelsample,thevalvesticksopen.
 Ifthathappens,fuelpoursoutofthe
draincockalloveryouandtheground.
Thenyou’vegotaHAZMATproblem.
 So, when you go to get your fuel
sample,taketheproperhandtoolswith
you just in case the valve port sticks
open. You may have to use a tool to
manuallyclosethevalveifitsticksopen
afteryou’vetakenasample.
 If that happens, put the hand tool
intotheporttoforcethevalveclosed.
 Withouttheproperhandtool,you’ll
havetorushbacktothehangarlooking
forsomethingtocloseastuckvalve.By
thattime,gallonsoffuelcanspillonthe
ground.
 Intheend,whatwassupposedtobeasimpletaskturnsintoamessysituation.So
don’tletthecoldstickyou!

AH-64A/D…

Cold Weather 
Fuel Sampling

Presstoopen

Placejar
undervalve
forsample

dog it! 
the drain 
is stuck 
open!

somebody toss 
me a screwdriver 
to unstick this 
drain valve!
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ROCKET LAUNCHER SIMULATOR

A   B   C   D   E   F   G   H   J   K   L   M   N   P   R   S   T   U   V         Y     Z   a   b   c

100
1/2W

SHRINK TUBING ON EACH LEAD FROM CONNECTOR TO RESISTOR

PARTS REQUIRED

QUANTITY

1
19

DESCRIPTION

CONNECTOR
RESISTORS, 100 OHM 1/2 WATT

PART NUMBER

MS3470L16-26P
RCR20G101JS

MS3120E16-26P OR MS63110E16-26vP MAY BE USED AS AN ALTERNATE

MS347OL16-26P 1

1

Mechanics, don’t waste time ordering the corrosion cleaning compound, NSN 
6850-01-339-5227, listed on EM 0126, TM 1-1520-Longbow/Apache. It’s been 
discontinued.
 Instead, order the replacement cleaning compound with NSN 6850-01-433-0873. 
 Make a note until the next update to TM 1-1520-Longbow/Apache, EM 0126.
 Also, remember to check out Chapter 2 of TM 1-1500-344-23-4 for other 
consumable materials for corrosion control.

To improve performance, the resistors for the AH-64 A/D’s rocket launcher simulator 
have been upgraded from 1-ohm, 1/2 watt to 100-ohm, 1/2 watt. Order the new resistors 
with NSN 5905-00-106-9344. 
 You’ll need 19 of them. Update Appendix D in TM 9-1090-208-23-1-2 and attach 
documentation to IETM 1-1520 Longbow/Apache with the new info.

AH-64A/D…

New Cleaning Compound

NewResistorsforAH-64Simulator

here’s the 
nsn for that 

cleaning 
compound.

hold up! 
not so 
fast!

ps just printed an 
article stating there’s 
a replacement nsn for 

the one in the tm.

Theseresistorsshouldbeupgraded
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TheAVIMshopsareresponsibleformanyaircraftrepairs.Andunitswanttogettheirequip-
mentbackinareasonableamountoftime.
 Howwelltheprocessworksisuptoyou.Ifyouwantyourequipmentbackandrepaired
in a reasonable amount of time, you must do your part when it comes to completing
DAforms.Theturn-aroundtimeisshortenedwhenthepaperworkissubmittedcorrectly.
 Fillingoutpaperworkcorrectlyisabiggie.Whatyoudowiththatstubbypencildetermines
whatandifanythinghappenstoyourequipment.
 NocomponentshouldgotoAVIMwithpartiallycompletedforms.Besuretodescribethe
problemorfaultaswellasyoucan.Alwaysthinkpaperworkfirst,thenturnincomponents
forrepair.
 Insomecases,theAVIMshophasnochoicebuttoreturnitemstoyouunrepairedbecause
theycan’taffordtosecondguesstheproblemortoteardowncomponentsunnecessarily.
 Longaircraftdowntimeandslowturn-aroundtimecausedbyincompletepaperworkmay
beyourfault.Theonlywayyoukeepthewrenchoutoftheworksistofilloutpaperwork
rightthefirsttime.
 Ifyoudon’tknowwhattodo,DAPam738-751,TAMMS-A,willhelpyoufillintheblanks.

It Is Up To You

I’d like 
my radio 

now, 
please.

Your paperwork 
wasn’t complete… it’s 

gonna be awhile! 

AllAircraft…

pfft!
you want it 

when?!
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Many of you ask the question above concerning maintenance procedures. Can 
AVUM mechanics do AVIM tasks on aircraft when they feel like it? 
 No—and yes! Until the Army aviation headshed fully implements two-level 
maintenance, do only your AVUM tasks like the TMs say. 
 There is an exception though—an AVUM mechanic can do an AVIM task only 
when there’s unit expertise and a logistics assistance representative (LAR) or 
engineer has given approval by letter. 
 What you don’t want to do, new mechanics, is perform AVIM maintenance tasks 
because you didn’t pay close attention when reading the TM. 
Then you’ll have to call AVIM for help when you’re in a 
pinch because you weren’t authorized to do the task.
 Skimming through maintenance procedures and 
not fully reading the task creates headaches and 
aircraft downtime. 
 Seasoned mechanics must never leave an 
aircraft to the whims of new mechanics. You 
need to teach them to pay close attention to TMs 
and the difference between an AVUM and AVIM 
maintenance task. 
 Don’t perform AVIM’s job even if you think you 
have the expertise. You’ll wind up calling them for 
assistance on problems you could have avoided by reading 
and performing the correct procedure. 
 But on the other hand, don’t create an unnecessary paper trail with work orders for 
AVIM when you can do the task at your level.

To 
Do,
or

NOT 
To

Do?

Call your AVIM 
shop only for 
AVIM problems.

That means, if you 
can do the task at 
your maintenance 

level, do it!

AllAircraft…
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 Ifyou’reinanextremecoldandfrozensituation,
mountainpitonsareexcellentanchors for ropes.
GSAsuppliesavarietyofpitonsunderFSC8465.
 Inaddition,inextremecold,ropescanfreezeto
thegroundandtoyou.Wearglovesandtakeyour
timewhenhandlingthem.
 Ifevencold-weatherstakesfail,tieyourropeto
somethingsturdy,likeatreeorpole.Inanycase,
neverusefewerguysthanyourTMcallsfor.Ifyou
use less, your antenna may end up on the cold,
hardground.

GreasetheJoints
 To keep your antenna joints from freezing up, just add some lube. A little dab of
siliconewillusuallydothetrick.
 Youcangetan8-oztubewithNSN6850-00-880-7616.
 Cleanthematingsurfacesinsideandoutbeforeapplyingthelube.

KeepBowlDry
 Watercollectsinceramicbowlsduring
warm weather. When a cold snap hits,
water can turn into ice. That can crack
the bowl. Also, freezing temperatures
make the bowl more brittle. So handle
itcarefully.
 Once you’ve wiped the bowl clean
and dry, reach for your tube of silicone
again.Runabeadofsiliconetosealthe
insulatorbeforeyoujointhetwohalves.

CableCare
 Your RF cables need special
handling during cold weather,
too. Insulation becomes brittle
andcanbreak.That candamage
delicatewiringinsideandalsolet
moisturein.
 Protectthecablebytapingitto
the antenna. That keeps it from
flappinginthewind.
 Normal tape losesmuchof its
staying power in sub-freezing
temperatures,sousecold-weather
tape,NSN5970-00-723-5413.

Mast-Type
Antennas…

your mast-
type antennas 
need special 

pm when 
old man 

winter blows 
blustery into 

camp.

don’t 
touch me! I’m 

brittle!

suh-suh-so 
k-k-cold…

 Frozen ground makes it tough to drive
inaguystake.Socold-weatherstakesmay
be justwhatyouneed tomake thegoing
alittleeasier.GettheGP-101cold-weather
stakewithNSN4030-00-187-5265.
 Butyouhavetowatchthosecold-weather
stakes.They’reslimmer,sotheydon’thold
as well when the ground thaws. Keep an
eyeonthemduringwarmingdays.

Take A
 Stand
Against
Winter!

660.40-41.indd   1-2 10/2/07   2:00:19 PM
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1.Trytogroundtoaburiedmetal
objectlikeanundergroundpipe.That
willsaveyoualotofdiggingordriving
infrozenground.However,themetal
objecthastobeburiedatleast21⁄2feet
belowthesurface;cannotcontain—or
transfer—naturalgas,gasolineor
otherflammableliquids;mustbeall
non-coatedmetal;andyoumusttest
itsconductivitybeforeyouuseit.

AGood
Groundin
theCold
Ground

2.Ifnoburiedmetalobjectcanbefound,useyourgroundrods.Drivetheminasfaras
youcan.Ifyouusethe6-ft,singlesecionrod,you’llhavetouseasledgehammertodo
thejob.Ifyouusethe8-ft,3-sectionrod,youcanuseslidehammertodriveitin.Ifyou
useasledgehammer,useadriveheadstud.

if you do hook up to 
a buried metal object, 
make sure you connect 

the grounding electrode 
conductor to the object 
with a solid connection. a 
wrap-around or tie-it-on 

connection won’t do!

Useterminallug,NSN5940-00-
271-9504,toconnectconductor
togear

burrowing 
into frozen 

soil to get a 
good ground 
is on the top 
ten list of 

things nearly 
impossible

to do.

but it must 
be done!

here’s our 
top five list 

of things that 
may help…

thanks for 
keeping my 

shelter well-
grounded!

Couplings,
NSN5975-00-794-2523

 Ifyoucannotgettherodsdeepenough–
belowthefrostlineandtothewatertable–
installaclusterofshorterrods.Depending
onthenumberofrodsyouhave,youshould
installthemaroundtheperimeterofyour
shelterorgeneratorinatrianglepattern.If
youcannotinstallaroundtheperimeter,use
astar-pattern.Thedistancebetweenrods
shouldbe2-4rodlengths.

Driveheadstud,
NSN5975-00-924-9927

8-ft,3sectionrod,NSN5975-00-878-3791

1sectionrod,NSN5975-00-224-5260

Slidehammer,NSN5120-01-013-1676

Clamp,
NSN5999-00-186-3912

660.42-43.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:36:05 PM
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—Thegroundingelectrodeconductor
shouldbeaslargeaspossible,atleast
6AWG.
—Theconductorshouldbecopper.

—Makesurethebondingsurfacesarefree
ofpaint,corrosion,greaseordirt.
—Nevertwistortieagroundwirearound
agroundrod.Usetheboltorclampfor
asolidconnection.Ifthereisnobolt,
then24tightlywoundturnsofstripped
telephonewireorotherbarewireshould
holdthestrapinplace.Thisisatemporary
measureonly.Getaclampwhenyoucan.

4.Itisveryimportantincold
weathertobondequipment
andshelterslocatedwithinarms
lengthofeachothertoeliminate
anyhazardousvoltagethat
maydevelopbetweenthem.If
theequipmentisnotbonded,
thatvoltagecanuseyouasthe
conductorifyoutouchbothpieces
ofequipmentatthesametime.

3.Anotheroptionistoburytherods
horizontally.Digatrenchatleast
21⁄2feetdeep.Installthegroundrod
horizontallyorputatleast10feetof
2AWGbarecopperwireinthetrench.

Trenchatleast21/2 feetdeep?

pour a mixture 
of water and 
salt into the 
trench before 
backfilling it 

to increase soil 
conductivity.

shelter bonding should 
be done by either running 

a bonding strap of at 
least 6 awg, NSN 6145-

00-395-8799, between the 
two shelters’ grounding 
terminals or between the 

two ground rods provided 
for each shelter.

5. regardless of 
the weather, there 
are some grounding 

fundamentals that you 
should always do…

make sure the 
connection point 

is not corroded 
and the connector 

is not loose!

DOwnload a copy of the earth 
ground and bonding pamphlet 

published by c-E lcmc at

—Think safety when installing ground
rods.Weargogglesandgloves.

—Run the conductor as straight and
as short as possible in a downward
direction. Do not run the conductor up
andoverobstacles.

don’t 
damage the 
threads, 

fella!

—Minimizeanytwists,loopsorsharp
bendsandremoveallknotsfromthe
conductor.

http://www.
monmouth.

army.mil/cecom/
safety/sys_pub/
tr9806.pdf

660.44-45.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:36:32 PM
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• Inspect fuel hoses for dry rot, cracks, cuts, 
wear and leaks. Replace them if necessary.
• Keep hoses’ quick disconnect fittings 
clean and unblocked. Brush off snow and 
ice. They block fuel flow. Wipe off dirt, 
sand and debris. They can cut O-rings, 
causing fuel leaks.
• Inspect the O-rings. Make
sure they’re not cracked, cut
or flattened.

• Run the fuel overflow hose outside away 
from the tent and slightly downhill. Put the 
end of the hose on a petroleum absorbent 
mat, NSN 7930-01-363-8631, to absorb fuel 
overflows.
• Take care when you screw the gravity 
feed adapter onto the fuel can. Screw it on 
slow and easy, gingerly, so you don’t strip 
the can’s plastic threads. Stripped threads 
lead to fuel leaks and fires. Take a close 
look at the adapter and make sure it’s not 
crossthreaded.
• Open flames or sparks can ignite the external fuel 
supply. Set up the fuel supply on a cleared, level site 
about seven to eight feet away from the tent.
• Make sure the fuel can stand is stable. Untangle the 
tripod straps. Fully extend the tripod legs. Tighten the 
hook-and-pile straps to hold the fuel can to the stand.
• Store spare fuel cans outside of tents and shelters.
• Keep your eyes peeled for leaks—especially from 
the hoses, fuel can, gravity feed adapter and quick 
disconnects. 
• Never try to fuel or light a hot space heater. You 
risk a fire or explosion. Instead, shut down the heater 
and allow it to cool completely before fueling from an 
external supply.
• Use only the approved fuels listed 
in your TM. Unapproved fuels—like 
gasoline, JP-4 or a mixture of fuels—
pose a fire hazard.

HeaterTM

9-4520-257-12&P

10-4520-261-12&P
10-4520-263-12&P

H-45 space heater 
(Type II, liquid fuel)
Arctic space heater
Small space heater

FamilyofSpaceHeaters…

The Fine Points of Fueling
think safety 
first when 
you use an 

external fuel 
supply with 

your family of 
space heaters 

(fosh).

never take shortcuts or 
play fast and loose with the 
tms’ fueling instructions for 

the h-45, the arctic or the 
small space heaters.

read and 
heed the tms’ 
cautions and 

warnings.

they’re in the 
manual for a 
good reason: 
to protect 

you.

shortcuts 
are a sure 
path to a 
fire or an 
explosion.

to operate your heater 
from an external fuel 

supply, you need hoses, 
a gravity feed adapter, 
a 5-gal fuel can and a 

fuel can stand.

each one 
demands your 
attention to 
assure safe 

fueling…

for the whole 
story on 

fueling your 
fosh from an 
external fuel 
supply, read 
wp 0005 00 in 
the following 

tms…

Keepquick
disconnects
clean

Putendoffuel
overflowhose
onapetroleum
absorbentmat

Makesure
fuelcanstand
isstable

Useonly
approved
fuels

660.46-47.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:37:00 PM
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• Theheaterbasinislarge
enoughtoheatagallonof
water.Oritcanheat40ounces
ofwateranduptofiveMREs
atthesametime.Justdon’ttry
tocraminmorethanfiveMREs
atonce.Theywon’t
cookproperly.
• Althoughtheheaterlooks
somewhatlikeacrockpot,
it’snot.Heatonlyunopened
MREsorrationsintheheater.
Nevertossfoodslooselyinto
theheaterandthentryto
bake,fry,steworsimmer
them.You’llcookupacleaning
nightmareofburned-onfood,
oilandgreaseinthepot.
Preparingfoodinthiswaycan
alsocauseahealthhazard.
• Theheatercannotget
hotenoughtodisinfector
decontaminatewater.
• Theheaterhastwodifferent
models:RAK-15and471012.
ThecurrentNSNforboth
modelsis7310-01-387-1305.
 Insomecases,repairparts
forthetwomodelsdiffer.
Thepartslistin
TM10-7310-241-12&P
spellsout
which
parts
support
which
model.• Theheateroperatesoff24VDCand

connectstoyourvehicle’sauxiliary
powersupplywithasingle2-wirepower
cable.Whenyouusetheheater,make
surethevehicle’sengineisrunningso
youwon’tdrainthebatteries.
• Althoughtheheaterwasdesignedfor
mountinginmilitaryvehicles,itcanalso
operateasafreestandingunit.

Waterand
Ration
Heater… It’sNoCrock

to get the most out of 
your heater, keep these 

guidelines in mind…

the water and ration 
heater, nsn 7310-01-
387-1305, provides 
vehicle crews with 

on-board hot water 
for heating mres and 
making tea, coffee or 

hot chocolate.

it also works fine 
at heating water for 
personal hygiene and 

medical needs.

For the whole story 
on the use and care of 

the water ration heater, 
see the TM.

Youcanheatuptofive
MREsatthesametime

Never
cookfoods
looselyin
heater

Heaterhastwodifferentmodels

RAK-15 471012

660.48-49.indd   1-2 10/2/07   1:37:27 PM
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OnLongPatrol
 Thelongrangepatrol(LRP)foodpacket,NSN8970-01-467-1749,isarestrictedcalorie
rationmeantforspecialoperations.YoutaketheLRPpacketsonmissionswherethere’s
noresupply,orwhenyou’retravelinglightandweightandvolumematter.Usually,
eachsoldiergetsissuedonemealpouchperdayforupto10days.TheLRPfoodpacket
comesinatanpouchsimilartothecurrentMRE.

FMs for the Mountains and the Cold
Ifyou’reheadingtothemountainsthiswinter,takealongthesefieldmanuals:
 FM3-97.61,MilitaryMountaineering
 FM31-70,BasicColdWeatherManual
 FM31-71,NorthernOperations
 They’reessentialreadingforthosedeployedinhighcountryorinfreezing
climates.TheFMscovertactics,operations,survivalskills,clothing,shelter,personal
gear,sleds,firstaidandmuchmore.
 You’llfindtheFMsattheArmyPublishingDirectoratewebsite:

http://www.apd.army.mil/

IntheCold
 Asitsnameimplies,thecoldweather
meal (MCW), NSN 8970-01-467-1753,
is intended to feed soldiers working
in extreme cold. It won’t freeze, and
it comes with extra drink mixes for
countering dehydration. Usually, each
soldiergetsissuedthreemealpouches
per day. You’ll need all that food to
replacethecaloriesyouburnupinthe
deepfreeze.TheMCWispackagedina
whitepouch.
 Each NSN brings a box containing
12 meal pouches. And each pouch
has a different menu that includes a
dehydrated entree, snacks, beverage
powderandanaccessorypacket.

Operational
Rations… Match the Food

to the Mission

are you and your 
buddies planning 
to head out on a 

long patrol?

or are you facing 
a long stretch of 
outdoor duty in 
cold weather?

in either case, 
you need to get 

operational 
rations made 

just for these 
missions.

for more on the mcw and lrp 
packet, visit the defense supply 

center philadelphia (dscp)
subsistence website:

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/subs/

Choosefrom12menus

Soldieringinextremecold?
Takethemeal,coldweather

DefenseSupplyCenterPhiladelphia
SubsistenceWebsite

Once there, click on Operational 
Rations. On the next screen, click 
on Rations Programs/Products
in the left-hand banner. On the 
next screen, click on MCW/LRP

in the table.
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 But now that you’re older, you just might
be foolish or careless enough to reach out
and grab some ice-cold metal barehanded.
Theoutcomeisjustasharmful.Yourskincan
freezetocoldmetalthemomentyoutouchit.
Youneedhandprotectionifyouworkaround
metalinicyweather.
 Extremecoldweathermittensaretoobulky
for most maintenance jobs. Better to wear
glovesthatshieldyourskinwhilelettingyour
fingersstaynimble.
 That’swherethin,anti-contactglovescome
in.They’rebrown,knitted,cottonworkgloves
formenandwomen.Theyhavegauntletcuffs,
andthethumb,fingersandpalmsarecovered
withleather.

NSN 8415-00-227-Size

Small
Medium

Large

1220
1221
1222

 Theglovesallowyoutohandlemetal
but not freeze to it. Just don’t wear
them alone longer than you have to.
Theywon’tkeepyourhandswarmfor
verylonginfrigidtemperatures.
 So, save your skin this winter with
anti-contactgloves—anddon’ttakeany
double-dog-dares to put your tongue
againstafreezingmetalflagpole.

Gloves … Save 
Your 
Skin

remember when you were 
a kid out on the play-

ground during a freezing 
winter afternoon?

and some loud-mouth 
double-dog-dared you to 
put your tongue against 

the metal flagpole?

you weren’t 
foolish 

enough to 
pull a stunt 

like that, 
were you?

of course 
not.

Anti-
contact
gloves
protect

yourskin
butkeep

your
fingers
nimble

Here’swhat’s
available:
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Outdoorsincoldweatherisnoplaceforanunprotectedsteamcleaner.Becauseyou
can’tdrainallthewater,it’llfreeze,burstingcoils,pipesandfittings.
 Thiswinter,followthesestepstodefendyoursteamcleaneragainstextremecold
weathertemperatures.

Indoors
 Wheneverpossiblethiswinter,storeandusethesteamcleanerinsideaheatedmotor
poolorshop.Makesurethearea isheatedtoabovefreezingatalltimes. If it isn’t,
winterizeyoursteamcleanerjustlikeyouwerestoringitoutside.

Outdoors
 Ifyoustoreyoursteamcleaneroutside,performthefollowingPMbeforetemperatures
dropto32°Forbelow:
• Chargeitwitha50/50mixtureofantifreeze
andwater.Besureyoufillalllinesandparts
withthemixture.
• Note on the steam cleaner’s DD 314,
PreventiveMaintenanceScheduleandRecord,
thatthere’santifreezeintheequipment.
• Beforeusingthesteamcleaner,pumpout
theantifreeze/watermixandsaveit.Youcan
alwaysuseitlater.
• Considertuckinginthesteamcleanernice
andcozyunderatarptokeepoffrain,sleet
andsnow.
• Read the manufacturer’s manual to see if it offers any advice about putting your
steamcleanerinlong-termstorage.

SteamCleaners…

Not Necessarily the Outdoor Type
brrr…I 

could use a 
nice, heated 
shop bay!

whad’ya 
say, 

pals?

ahhh... 
that’s more 

like it!

Beforeyoustorecleaneroutside,fillit
withamixtureofwaterandantifreeze
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Commanders, do you think your mechanics are overworked? If so, relief is up to you.
 The Army determines maintenance manpower requirements for aviation and ground 
systems based on the maintenance man-hours reported in ULLS and SAMS STAMIS. 
The number of mechanics units will have in the future is dependent upon the accuracy 
of their reports. 
 Mechanics, getting some extra hands begins with you. Whenever you complete 
a maintenance action, take the time to enter the correct maintenance man-hours on 
your maintenance form. Ground system mechanics turn their maintenance forms into 
their TAMMS clerk who records the man-hours in the STAMIS computer. Aviation 
mechanics enter their man-hours into their maintenance laptops. 
 When the Army can’t get good man-hour data, it must contract out special manpower 
studies such as on the Stryker and Army aircraft. Millions of dollars are spent to obtain 
accurate man-hour data. How big is the problem? Less than 15 percent of Army units 
submit accurate maintenance man-hours.
 The Army is making efforts to change critical STAMIS reporting fields to improve 
maintenance man-hour reporting. But the action that will do the most toward getting 
accurate numbers of mechanics still resides at the unit level.

 Company commanders and 
maintenance supervisors need 
to emphasize accurate man-
hour reporting. The number of 
mechanics authorized on unit 
MTOEs can be changed once 
accurate man-hours begin 
to show up on maintenance 
reports. 
 By not accurately reporting 
maintenance man-hours, 
mechanics, maintenance 
supervisors and commanders 
miss their best shot at getting 
needed mechanics within their 
organizations.

MaintenanceManagement… Overworked? Relief is Up to You!
when it 
comes

to man-
power…

so take 
your best 

shot!

report your 
maintenance 
man-hours 

accurately!

hey! this 
guy’s tail-
feathers 

need some 
help, too!

not another 
one! I’ve already 
got more than I 

can do!

ohh… my hydraulics 
are killin’ me!

good 
grief! I 

need some 
help here, 
please!

you can complain or 
you can help solve 

the problem.
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 ComponentsofEndItem(COEI)arepartoftheenditem,
butareremovedandpackedseparatelyfortransportationor
shipment.Theseitemsmustbewiththeenditemwhenever
itistransferredorturnedin.AnexampleistheAS-3683/PRC
manpackantennafortheAN/PRC-119Aradioset.COEIare
authorizedbytheenditem’stechnicalmanual.

 Expendable/durablesuppliesandmaterialsareusedtotakecareofenditems.They
includethingslikerags,adhesives,lubricants,rope,andtape.TheyareauthorizedbyCTAs
50-970or8–100.

 Additional Authorization List
(AAL) items are authorized by
MTOE,TDA,orcommonorjoint
tableofallowancesforusewith
theenditem.However,theunit
retains these items if the end
item is transferred or turned
in. Examples of radio AALs are
cables,adapterwiresandvarious
batteries.

 Basic Issue Items (BII) are
requiredtosupportandmaintain
an end item. They stay with
the end item throughout its
service life, even through turn
in. Examples are the -10 TM and
thejackhandle,NSN5120-01-032-
6042,fortheM998HMMWV.BII
areauthorizedbythe-10TMfor
theenditem.

MaintenanceManagement…

What
Goes

 

What
Stays

Getting ready to
transfer or turn in a 
piece of equipment?

Trying to figure out 
what items go with the 

equipment and what items 
you should keep?

wANT TO KNOW the 
difference between 
COEI, BII, AAL, and 
expendable/durable 

supplies and material?

and

read 
on!

COEI

BII

AAL
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PersonalMaintenance…

Maintaining the Most 
Important System of All

hey, 
what’s 

up 
with 
jim?

well, 
he’s had 
a couple 
of hard 
patrols 
lately, 
and…

…yesterday his 
hmmwv was hit…

…by an Ied.
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A rmy information technology gurus often talk about developing the system of 
systems. Mostly they forget to talk about an Army system of systems that has existed 
since George Washington became a general.
 It’s a highly adaptive system that shoots, moves and communicates with whatever 
hardware is added to it. Mostly it’s hardy and stands up to more punishment than 
most of its secondary components.
 It comes equipped with the most powerful computer known to man. Unfortunately, 
many believe this computer needs little maintenance. In fact, some actively avoid 
doing preventive maintenance on this computer, even when it sends warning alerts 
that its been shaken up, program processors are overloaded, and some processes 
aren’t functioning well.

• before, during and post- 
    deployment behavioral        
    health

• stress disorders

• suicide prevention

• battlemind training

• resources for soldiers   
    and their families

a new 
website 
helps 

soldiers 
with…

so use the 
website like 
you’d use 

a technical 
manual.

VISIT THE ARMY’S BEHAVIORAL HEALTH WEBSITE:
http://www.behavioralhealth.army.mil/

get online 
and start 

doing 
pmcs on 
yourself 
and your 
fellow 

soldiers.

Recognizing and treating 
the symptoms of war-

fighting post-traumatic 
stresses can help prevent 

the stresses from 
developing into disorders.

Battlemind 
training teaches 
soldiers how to 

improve resiliency 
and reduce the 

stresses of 
warfighting.

For too long 
we’ve been 

reluctant to 
diagnose our 
systems when 
our thinking 
(processors) 
get shaken up 
and stressed. 

PMCS of our 
brains, emotions 

and behaviors is as 
important as physical 
exercise, food, water 

and rest.

As stressful as combat is, 
returning to a non-combat 
environment presents new 

stresses before we’ve had the 
chance to recover from the 
daily grind of warfighting.

Fortunately, direct support 
maintenance is available to 

help soldiers assess and sort 
out behaviors (read that: do 
PMCS) based on mental and 

emotional stresses.

and we 
need

systems 
mainte-
nance.

We do pretty well fueling 
and lubricating, and 

keeping the hardware of 
our own personal system 
of systems up-to-snuff.

That 
system’s 

end item is 
with each 
soldier 
day and 
night.

The soldier 
is the end 
item... the 
ultimate 

system of 
systems.
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M915 Armored Doors NSN Corrections
If you’ve ordered armored doors for your unit’s M915A3P1, M915A2P1, M916A3P1,
M917A2P1,M915A4P1,M917A1P1,M916A1P1,andM916A2P1truckswithaSimulaarmor
kit,youprobablyalreadyknowthattheNSNsandpartnumberslistedforItem17ofFig4
inTB9-2320-302-13&P-1arereversed.UseNSN2540-01-533-7510(PN0257040002-00)to
gettherighthanddoorassembly,andNSN2510-01-533-9728(PN0257040001-00)toget
thelefthanddoorassembly.MakeanoteuntiltheTBisupdated.

 AN/PYQ-10(C) Simple Key Loader Battery Charger Components
The battery charger assembly, NSN 6130-01-548-1505, for the AN/PYQ-10(C) simple key
loader,NSN5810-01-517-3587,hasthreecomponentsthatcanbeorderedseparately.Ifyou
needjustthecharger,orderitwithNSN6130-01-525-1640;thepowercordcomeswithNSN
6150-01-551-3064;andtheAC/DCadapterwithNSN6130-01-551-3902.

AN/PSC-5SpitfireEnhancedControllerReceiver-Transmitter

TheAN/PSC-5Spitfireenhancedcontroller receiver-transmitter,NSN5895-01-498-2524,
hasbeenupgradedandgivenanewNSN.Orderthisupgradedreceiver-transmitterwith
NSN 5895-01-541-6805. If you have an unserviceable receiver-transmitter that has not
beenupgraded,turnitinanditwillberepairedandupgraded.

solarshieldsarecoming

Shadowunits,keepyoureyespeeled.TheAMCOMPEOAVNisworkingaplantofield
solarshieldstoprotectthewingsofyourShadow200RQ-78TacticalUnmannedAircraft
System(TUAS)fromtheblazingsun.
 Ifyou’vebeenusingsleepingmatstoshieldthewings,remembertheywereonlya
substitute,nottheprimaryequipment.Theshieldkitconcsistsofsixwingclipsandtwo
foampads.Storethepadsflat,notrolledup.
 Solarshieldsminimizefuellossthroughthefuelreliefvalveonthewingtip.Fuelloss
iscausedbyfuelexpansionfromheat.Thelostfueliscaughtintheoverflowcontainer
on thewing tip reliefvalve. If thevalve fails to relieve thepressure, thewing canbe
damaged.
 Makesureyoucheckyouroperator’smanualsonhowtousethesolarshields.
 Asfieldingof thesolar shieldkits continue,makesureyouaddthemtoyourunit’s
propertybookaspartof theShadowsystem.Theshieldkitsarebeingfieldeddirectly
fromtheprimecontractor.NoNSNhasbeenassignedtotheshields.Orderreplacement
partsthroughAAICorporation’sfieldrepresentatives.
 Ifyouhavequestions,callTomLamar,(256)313-5370,CharlesCharlton,(256)842-7196,
AlfredMartin,(256)313-5432orRonSmith,(256)313-5395.Or,youcanemailthem:

tom.lamar@us.army.mil
charles.charlton@us.army.mil

 alfred.martin@peoavn.army.mil
ron.smith6@us.army.mil

PLS Air Filter and 
Air Drier Parts Kits

If your M1074 or M1075 PLS has a 4500 SP
transmission,useairfilterpartskit,NSN4330-
01-541-5349,andairdrierpartskit,NSN4440-
01-493-3498,tomaintainyourtruck.Youcan
findbothkits inTB9-2320-364-13&P-3.Keep
thisinmindwhenit’stimeforservice.

M984 Wrecker Cable Assembly

Use NSN 6150-01-282-1182 to get the remote-control
cableassemblyforthewrecker’sHIABcrane(rightside
undercargobody).ThisNSNreplacestheoneshownas
Item3,PageB-3ofTM9-2320-354-10.

M939/A1/A2ValveStem

You can get the 5-ton truck wheel
assembly’svalvestemshownas Item
cinFig292ofTM9-2320-272-24P-1by
orderingNSN4820-00-203-3260.Now
youwon’thavetoorderItem11(that
includesparts 12 thru15) just toget
thevalvestem.
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